engineering, the missionary work of researchers and early adopters, and finally the demonstration of a few spectacular "parametric buildings" this new-old technology finally entered the architectural mainstream. We are now in a most interesting situation. On the one hand (mostly young) practitioners are creating architecture that would boggle last generation's practitioners. On the other hand, it is very clear that designers know far too little to really master the complex parametric concepts and tools.
Today, architectural CAD research proceeds from a huge variety of starting points. Increasingly, particulars count.A general research topic may be invoked by a single problem, building or design process. Indeed, the six selected papers of this issue largely take this approach.
During the last decade, much work has been achieved in form finding in conjunction with performance-based design. Many design methods have been explored design solutions at different scales (macro and micro) have been generated in different contexts. Attar, Aish, Stam, Brinsmead, Tessier, Glueck and Khan define a dynamic framework that can integrate multiple design constraints as active form-finding mechanisms.
Performance, simulation or constraints cannot afford to neglect the materiality which constitutes actual architecture. From only representational processes, works are now focusing on how materiality can better enter a design process, through form finding that enhances sustainability and integrates novel technologies from contemporary manufacturing and fabrication. Continuing her endeavor to characterize digital design as a distinctive form of thinking, when compared to traditional design, Oxman proposes a new theoretical framework, a theory, called The new structuralism. Her intention is to contribute to a new material practice that brings digital architecture out from a virtual world based only on visual aspects.
Architectural design however is not only a matter of visual or geometrical information processing. It requires domain and process knowledge of different kinds. Aksamija and Iordanova underline the importance of multimodal representation and semantics for design exploration and development. Joining a library of interactive architectural referents (LibreArchi) and an ontological web-based application, the authors demonstrate a computational environment with multimodal representation of architectural design knowledge, where precedents and algorithmically modeled chunks of knowledge can interact with visual representations and semantics, thus enriching designerly exploration.
Parametric design is powerful partly because of the numerous alternatives that can be explored from the same model. However, it suffers from its current interface design, which remains resolutely based on single states. Designers must restort to changing parameters and looking at the visual representation, even though attention is not always attracted to the place of change in the geometry of the project at hand. This is where the research conducted by Erhan, Woodbury and Salmasi contributes to the design exploration process, proposing a method to analyze visually parameters' sensitivity, combining it with cognitive techniques.The resulting system ViSA -Visual Sensitivity Analysis, aims to make the effects of change within a parametric model controllable, measurable and apparent.
The large range of subjects treated by researchers from the CAAD community is obvious in the paper from Din and Economou focusing on a theoretical analysis of the Smith House by Richard Meier.This work proposes the use of partial order lattices along with representational schemes to account for patterns of ambiguity and emergence in the description of designs. It also reinforces the fact that new tools and methods can contribute to our understanding of architectural heritage.
The final article in the Special Issue section from Tourre and Miguet presents a method for realizing performative design. The authors associate parametric design with the lighting intentions for a given building, thus defining a light-based parametric design approach, intended to aid daylight design in the early stages of architectural design. The functionality of the method is tested on a case study: the dome of the Louvre Abu Dhabi museum by Ateliers Jean Nouvel, demonstrating that this inverse lighting model can be an aid to architectural design.
We hope you enjoy these six papers, each different but each focused on unfolding the concept of the parameter in research and practice.
In the second section three papers accepted through the continuous IJAC review process are presented. Following from the paper by Tourre and Miguet the first paper in this section by Pasold and Foged explores the potentials of employing multiple design and evaluation criteria within one processing model in order to account for a number of performative parameters. Then Brown and Webb look at the application of digital forensic approaches to analysis of historic and partial information to help us better understand an architect or piece of architecture. And finally, following the award of the Ivan Petrovic prize Nováková, has developed her work on application of CAD in the design studio and together with colleagues, Achten and Matějovská now presents a paper on Studio Pedagogy that embraces web communication as an enabling technology.
